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WILLIAM EDWARDS AND THE HISTORIC
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA CAMPUS:
A PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY
by S TEPHEN K ERBER *
U
F
officially dates its birth to the
T founding
of the East Florida Seminary in 1853, but the uniHE

NIVERSITY OF

LORIDA

versity has really existed in its present form only since 1905.
In that year the Florida legislature passed the Buckman Act
(named for state Representative Henry H. Buckman, its main
author), which consolidated the colleges, seminaries, and institutes
receiving state support.
The act created a five-member Board of Control to oversee
the three new institutions, the University of Florida, Florida Female College (later Florida State College for Women and then
Florida State University), and a school for blacks which later
became Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University. It also
stipulated that the location of the two colleges for white students
-one male and one female-would be decided by the Board of
Control and the State Board of Education in joint session.
Governor Napoleon B. Broward signed the Buckman Act into
law on June 5, 1905. 1 The school for women was located in
Tallahassee. After a spirited contest between Lake City and
Gainesville for the site of the men’s college, the two boards on
July 6 voted in favor of Gainesville as the home of the University of the State of Florida. 2
Because of the poor condition of the existing buildings of the
East Florida Seminary in Gainesville, one of the three institutions
that became parents of the University of Florida, it was decided
that the university would remain in Lake City during the 1905
* M r . K e r b e r , a doctoral candidate in United States history at the
University of Florida, Gainesville, is coordinator of the university’s oral
history project. He acknowledges the assistance of Tom Kennedy, photojournalist with the Gainesville Sun, in the preparation of this photographic essay.
1. Laws of Florida, 1905, 37-61.
2. Samuel Proctor, “The University of Florida: Its Early Years, 1853-1906”
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Florida, 1958), 465, 475-92.
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1906 school year while a new campus could be established in
Gainesville. The boards appointed Dr. Andrew Sledd, president
of the Florida Agricultural College, as president of the new university. 3
In July 1905 Professor N. H. Cox came to Gainesville to
designate the sites for the first buildings. He also planted oak
trees along two semi-circular campus drives. In August the Board
of Control engaged the South Carolina architectural firm of
Edwards and Walter to prepare a comprehensive campus plan.
Board member P. K. Yonge of Pensacola worked with the architects to develop this plan. The board accepted the scheme in
October 1905, and construction of the new buildings began after
the first of January. 4
William A. Edwards designed the campus arrangement and
drew the plans for virtually all the original buildings at the University of Florida from 1905 through the mid-1920s. Edwards
did not concern himself merely with the academic aspect of the
university; he planned for a gymnasium, a Y.M.C.A. building,
and a museum. He also envisioned a chapel, a dining hall, an
infirmary, an athletic field, and houses for faculty, fraternities,
and literary societies. 5
Edwards designed the university buildings in the Collegiate
Gothic style. A secular version of Gothic architecture-characterized by the use of the pointed arch-was introduced on the Bryn
Mawr campus in the 1890s. It spread to the campuses of Princeton, Yale, Duke, and the University of Chicago early in the
twentieth century as part of a larger Late Gothic Revival in
ecclesiastical and commercial architecture. 6
Over the years Edwards remained consistent to this style at
the University of Florida, and also to the original campus plan.
Rudolph Weaver, first director of the architecture school and
later architect to the Board of Control, who designed most of the
3. Ibid., 513-16.
4. Ibid., 517-21; Gainesville Daily Sun, January 11, 1906.
5. William Tobias Arnett, “A Study of the Campus Planning Problem at
the University of Florida” (M.A. thesis, University of Florida, 1932),
59-64. On William A. Edwards, see Henry F. Withey and Elsie Rathburn
Withey, Biographical Dictionary of American Architects (Deceased) (Los
Angeles, 1956), 190-91.
6. Cyril M. Harris, Historic Architecture Sourcebook (New York, 1977),
dictionary of terms; Marcus Whiffen, American Architecture Since
1780, A Guide to the Styles (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1969), 173-77, 294.
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university’s subsequent buildings before World War II, respected
Edwards’s work and harmonized his own designs with it. In
all, Edwards planned thirteen of the historic campus buildings,
of which twelve remain standing today (1979).
The first three buildings erected on the campus during 1906
consisted of Buckman and Thomas halls and Machinery Hall,
Buckman was designed as a dormitory, although it was used also
for classes until after World War II. 7 Thomas Hall, named for
Gainesville Mayor William R. Thomas, contained the lecture
rooms, laboratories, library, assembly hall, dining hall, and
faculty and administrative offices. 8 There was also a faculty apartment in Thomas Hall. In fact, because of limited space, students
were quartered in both buildings. The W. T. Hadlow Company
was awarded the contract for Buckman and Thomas halls, with
a bid of $75,250. 9
Machinery Hall was a one-story, thirty-foot by sixty-foot structure, which was initially built to hold the drawing equipment
and wood- and metal-working tools. It later served as a chemistry
laboratory, university post office, and the offices for the News
Bureau and Informational Services. It is uncertain whether Edwards himself designed this structure. Machinery Hall was razed
to make room for General Purpose Building A-the edifice that
now houses the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 10
In August 1909 the Board of Control authorized construction
of two additional buildings-one to house the science departments and the other the Agricultural Experiment Station. The
contract for both went to J. J. Cain of Atlanta for $68,950. 11
Ground was broken in early September 1909. 12 Science Hall was
two stories high, the station building three. Each also included
7. University Record, May 1907, II:2, p. 20; May 1908, III:2, 18; Sanborn
insurance map, May 1909, number 15, Gainesville, Florida, copy in Map
Library, Library East, University of Florida.
8. Ibid.
9. Gainesville Daily Sun, December 14, 1905; Proctor, “University of Florida," 520.
10. Sanborn insurance map, May 1909, number 15; Gainesville Daily Sun,
March 8, 1906; University Record, May 1907, II:2, 20; May 1908, III:2
18; Brian Paul Bowman, “Historic Buildings Survey, University of
Florida Campus” (unpublished report, University of Florida Office of
Planning and Analysis, 1973), 12-13, copy in Documents Department,
Library West, University of Florida.
11. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, August 8, 1909; Gainesville Daily
Sun, August 8, 1909.
12. Gainesville Daily Sun, September 15, 1909.
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a basement. They were finished in time for the beginning
of school in September 1910. 13
Located to the northeast of Buckman Hall, along what would
become West University Avenue, Science Hall contained the
botany, chemistry, physics, and zoology departments, and the university museum (since 1917 the Florida State Museum). Science
Hall was later named for Dr. Edward R. Flint, first chairman of
the chemistry department and university physician.
The Agricultural Experiment Station, which had been established on the Florida Agricultural College campus at Lake
City in 1888, conducted scientific experiments with crops and
soils. On the Gainesville campus the station staff first utilized
the south section of Thomas Hall, but that space quickly proved
inadequate. The new station building provided the offices and
laboratories that were needed. The building in 1944 was named
for Wilmon Newell, who had served as station director (19211943), dean of agriculture (1938-1943), and director of the Extension Service (1921-1943).
The engineering building, constructed in 1911, was named for
John Robert Benton, professor of physics and electrical engineering and first dean of the engineering college. Benton Hall was
razed in 1969 to make way for a Graduate Studies and International Studies facility (Grinter Hall). 14
At a meeting in Jacksonville in January 1912, the Board of
Control authorized construction of a dining hall and a building
to house the agriculture college. The contract for both went to
Holladay and Crouse of Greensboro, North Carolina. These structures were completed by September 1912. 15 The dining hall, or
the Commons as it was called, was one story in height with a
basement. It replaced the mess hall which had originally been
located in B section on the first floor of Thomas Hall. The
Commons, which cost $17,000 to build, is today part of Richard
Johnson Hall. 16
The three-story agriculture college building, built for
13. Ibid., August 8, September 15, 24, 1909; Jacksonville Florida TimesUnion, October 9, 1909; University Record, May 1910, V:2, 23.
14. University Record, May 1911, VI:2, 24; May 1912, VII:2, 24-26.
15. Gainesville Daily Sun, January 10, September 15, 1912; Florida Alligator,
September 24, 1912.
16. University Record, May 1912, VII:2, 24-26; May 1913, VIII:1, 24-25;
Florida Alligator, July 17, 1915.
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$39,800, contained an assembly hall on the second floor which
was used for chapel services and student gatherings. During the
fall of 1918, demands created by military training courses
necessitated dividing the room into classrooms, and chapel
services were moved briefly into the Commons. The building
was named for Major Wilbur L. Floyd, originally a member of
the East Florida Seminary faculty and later assistant dean of
agriculture. 17
During the fall of 1911, President Albert Murphree received
a promise of money from the George Peabody Education Fund
to construct a building for the teacher’s college. In February 1912,
the Board of Control directed architect Edwards to draw up plans
for two structures - one to house the language and history departments, and another for a teacher’s college. When the first bids
proved to be too high, Edwards altered his specifications, and readvertised for bids. Holladay and Crouse received the contracts,
charging $36,393 for the language building and $35,483 for the
education building. The Atlanta Steam Heating Company contracted to supply heating systems for $2,422 and $1,831.
Excavations on Peabody Hall began but were stopped
in July 1912 until the legal terms of the grant could be settled. At
a board meeting in Gainesville on September 30, 1912, the Peabody Fund check for $40,000 was turned over. In return, the
board agreed to expend $10,000 a year for the perpetual maintenance of the property. 18
Language Hall, abutting University Avenue, held the history,
language, English, and mathematics departments. It also contained the registrar’s facilities and offices for the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Graduate School. The president’s
offices were located on the northwest corner of the first floor.
The building was named for James Nesbitt Anderson, professor
of Latin and Greek and first dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and dean of the Graduate School.
17.

University Record, May 1912, VII:2, 24-26; Florida Alligator, September
24, 1912, September 26, 1916, January 23, February 6, March 28, 1919;
“Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Preservation of Significant
Buildings and On-Campus Sites, May 24, 1977” (report directed to University of Florida Executive Vice President Harold P. Hanson), pp.
8-9, copy in Architecture Library, University of Florida.
18. Bowman, “Historic Buildings Survey, University of Florida Campus,”
7-15.
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Peabody Hall was the home of the College of Education until
completion of the first P. K. Yonge Laboratory School (now
Norman Hall) in 1934. It also contained the psychological laboratory, the university library, and a second-floor assembly room.
The library was in the basement and remained there until 1925.
Later history, sociology, political science, and architecture were in
Peabody. It also housed the first office of the Alligator, the student
newspaper.
The College of Law, the second oldest in the state, began in
1909 with thirty-one students. 19 Four years later, on October 13,
1913, the Board of Control directed William Edwards to prepare
drawings for a building to house the college. 20 The following
February, J. L. Crouse of Madison, Florida, was selected as contractor with his bid of $24,000. 21 The building was finished in
approximately nine months. 22 The dedication ceremony was held
November 20, 1914. 23 It was named for United States Senator
Nathan P. Bryan, who was first chairman of the Board of
Control.
By 1918 the university had outgrown the small auditoriums
in the agriculture and education buildings. In addition, the university had no proper gymnasium. There was a one-story, temporary wooden structure constructed near the dormitories, but it
was too small to serve the students adequately. 24 Construction of
an auditorium and gymnasium building began in the late summer
of 1918 on a site southwest of Thomas Hall. 25 Despite the upheaval caused by military training on the campus during the fall
of 1918, workers made steady progress. In March 1919, before
the building was completed, the appropriated funds ran out. Undaunted, President Murphree and town officials concocted a plan.
The people of Gainesville realized the publicity which would
follow if the New York Giants would hold spring training in
town. They would contribute $1,050 to complete the gym if the
university would make its facilities available to the baseball
team. The plan worked-the university got the gym, the town
19. “Report of the Ad-Hoc Committee,” 4.
20. Gainesville Daily Sun, October 19, 1913.
21. Ibid., January 18, 21, February 15, 1914.
22. Ibid., February 25, 1914.
23. Florida Alligator, November 6, 27, 1914.
24. Sanborn insurance map, January 1913, number 26, Gainesville; December
1922, number 19, Gainesville, both in Map Library.
25. Florida Alligator, August 2, 1918.
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received the publicity, and the Giants utilized a free training
facility. 26
Dedicated in March 1919, the auditorium-gymnasium became
Florida’s first indoor basketball arena. It also held chapel services,
motion picture showings, dances, and assemblies. 27 William
Jennings Bryan, a friend of President Murphree and the university, lectured in the building several times. 28 Presently called
the Women’s Gym, it was displaced as the site of Gator basketball
games by a wooden structure begun in 1925 and demolished in
August 1978, and by the construction of the current Florida Gym
in 1950.
The dual nature of the building precluded it from ever satisfactorily filling the role of an assembly hall. Thus, by December
1921, plans had begun for a 2,200 seat auditorium to comprise
the first unit of a large administration complex. Problemsusually related to money-plagued the project from its inception,
however. When the Board of Control opened bids in January
1922, it found them too high. The architect had to make modifications to lower costs. 29 Governor Cary Hardee spoke at the
laying of the cornerstone on April 21, 1922. 30 The auditorium
was placed directly at the center of the campus, as in the
original campus plan of 1905, south of the quadrangle or plaza
cornered by Science, Language, Peabody, and Agriculture halls. 31
Work on the new auditorium proceeded slowly due to shortages of funds and delays in acquiring building materials. When
the structure was nearly completed, Murphree took his friend
Dr. Andrew Anderson of St. Augustine, a former associate of
Henry M. Flagler, for a tour. Murphree casually remarked that
he hoped one day a generous benefactor would provide the university with a pipe organ to grace the building. 32 Shortly there-

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Ibid., March 7, 28, 1919.
Ibid., March 28, October 24, 1919; University Record, May 1919, XIV:1,
19-20.
Florida Alligator, February 24, 1922. See also, Samuel Proctor, “William
Jennings Bryan and the University of Florida,” Florida Historical
Quarterly. XXXIX (July 1960), 1-15.
Florida Alligator, January 13, 1922.
Ibid., April 28, 1922.
Arnett, “Study of the Campus Planning Problem,” 59-63.
Orland Kay Armstrong, The Life and Work of Dr. A. A. Murphree (St.
Augustine, 1928), 92-95.
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after, in July 1924, Dr. Anderson himself donated $50,000 to
make the purchase of such an instrument possible. 33
The completed building was dedicated on February 5, 1925. 34
Until the present Florida Gym was built, all large assemblies,
including commencements, were held there. Poet Robert Frost
delivered his annual readings to packed audiences, and many
celebrities sang, spoke, and performed on the stage. The campus
telephone exchange was in the basement of the building. President Stephen C. O’Connell initiated the process which led to
the restoration of the auditorium in 1975-1976.
The last of the campus buildings designed by William
Edwards was the library (now a section of an expanded structure
called Library East). When the Board of Control tentatively
accepted his plans in December 1923, the main book collections
had been located in Peabody Hall for over a decade. 35 In February 1924 the board selected O. P. Woodcock of Jacksonville as
contractor. 36 The walls were up and a temporary roof was on by
November of that year, and the heating and electrical systems
were added the following month. The building was finished by
the spring of 1925, and the formal opening came at an open
house on the evening of October 23, 1925. 37
Although most of the historic University of Florida buildings have survived for many decades, they seem to be in danger of
possible demolition today (1979). During the turbulent and
affluent 1960s, at a time when the university found itself expanding at a prodigious rate, administrators saw no great value
in these buildings. Instead they sought appropriations for huge
new air-conditioned structures. They based their appeals for
expanded facilities not only on a growing enrollment but on
the deteriorating condition of the older buildings.
If funds were provided for new buildings, the administration
promised to demolish the older historic buildings. Events of the
past several years, however, have called into question the wisdom
of these decisions and commitments. Building costs have in33.

Florida Alligator, November 24, 1923, May 3, July 19, 1924. See also,
November 2, 27, 1924, January 10, 1925.
34. Ibid., February 7, 1925.
35. Ibid., December 23, 1923; University Record, May 1913, VIII:1, 24-25.
36. Florida Alligator, March 1, 1924. See also, March 22, April 5, May 3,
October 5, 1924.
37. Ibid., December 13, 1924, February 7, October 25, 1925.
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creased. A world energy crisis has been articulated, underscored
by threats of another oil embargo against the United States.
Rising utility bills raise the question of whether windowless
buildings which must be air-conditioned will not soon become
inoperable. The creation of new regional state universities has
altered predictions of continuing growth of the University of
Florida student enrollment. In addition, successful programs
involving the rescue of historic buildings have been carried out
across the nation.
In October 1976, a University Ad Hoc Committee on the
Preservation of Significant Buildings and On-Campus Sites was
established to investigate the situation. The committee inspected
and evaluated the physical condition and the historical and
architectural significance of these buildings. In May 1977 it reported its findings, and urged that at least six of the buildingsFlint, Newell, Floyd, Peabody, Anderson, and Bryan-be preserved. Destruction, the committee declared, “would cause an
irreparable loss, not only to the University and its alumni but
to the people of the state.” The committee recommended that
“these structures be placed in the National Register of Historic
Places and that a sensitive feasibility program be initiated to
determine a method through which these buildings can be
rehabilitated and preserved.“ 38
Through the efforts of the committee, the Board of Regents
staff reviewed their position and decided that the university
should itself decide whether to save these buildings or replace
them. However, the historic buildings remain in danger, although
the building evaluation of Anderson, Peabody, and Floyd halls
by J. A. Condon &Associates of Fort Lauderdale in October 1978,
found the three buildings to be structurally sound. 39 Some
planners seem to prefer to build new structures on the sites of
historic buildings, regardless of whether it would be eco38.

39.

“Report of the Ad-Hoc Committee,” 1. During 1978 the Florida Review Committee for the National Register unanimously approved the
nomination of eight of the historic campus buildings-Anderson, Bryan,
Flint, Floyd, Newell, and Peabody halls, Library East, and the Women’s
Gym-to the National Register of Historic Places. The National Register
is maintained by the National Park Service’s Office of Archeology and
Historic Preservation, U. S. Department of the Interior.
“Condon Building Evaluation Report” (Job No. 862-78), October 9, 1978.
Copy in P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida.
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nomically feasible or morally right to save those structures for
adaptive use.
Thus, the future of these historic halls remains uncertain.
The administration has moral commitments to future generations
of students to preserve the best part of its own past, and also to
the taxpayers to determine whether it may not be cheaper and
more energy efficient to restore the buildings and adapt them to
new uses. A decision has been made to remove all “temporary”
wooden structures, relics of the World War II era, prior to permitting destruction of the original brick buildings. Whether circumstances will permit the university and the state to save these
historic buildings remains to be seen.
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